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Program Com plete For Dad’s Day;
Football Game Highlights A fternoon
Saturday, O ct. 22, is D a d ’s D ay. T h is is D a d ’s special day, and
a detailed program has been planned for his entertainment. From
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. there w ill be registration at the N otch. A ll D a d ’s
are required to register. T h e registration fee is $1.00 and tickets
for lunch and the football gam e are obtained at this time. E xtra
The first o f the Blue and W hite tickets can be obtained for the-gam e for $1.50. T here will be an ex
Scries will be George Bernard Shaw’ s hibit at the N otch with displays b y the O u tin g Club, the In ter-D orm i
“ Saint Joan” to be presented at New tory Council, the R O T C , the U niversity, and the Student Union.

'Saint Joan’ Plays
Tomorrow At 8 p.m.

Sigma Beta’s “ Pappa-San” (who masquerades as “Jim Budd” while as
suming the posture of Ordinary Student at the University) as he makes his
grand bid at the Heights of Fame. He was elected by the student population
to be the all-powerful, most honored Mayor of Dur-Ham, and will be installed
in office at the Dad’s Day football fray. His platform includes all the attrac
tions of Oriental (luxurious) living; bliss supreme may be had in the dim
depths of Opium dens— (authors notice: divine inspiration to be had at min
imum cost); the noise and inconvenience of mechanical vehicles will be re
placed by rickshas, and saki-vending machines for every house.

Mayors Proclamation
T o Lovely Ladies and Distinguished
Gentleman of Durham:
Is written that Censor is person who
know more than he think he should.
Therefore we like to extend sincere
thanks to members of Blue Key for
at least appearing to know very little,
and for giving us opportunity to ap
pear before citizens of this fair com
munity. W e also like to extend thanks
to all our very kind supporters who
are entirely responsible for our suc
cess.
In line with promises made last
week we hereby appoint all female
students duely registered at this Uni
versity as honorary Giesha Girls.
Secondly, we take great pleasure in
announcing the opening of huge out
door public bath in the spring of 1956
. . . to be located behind the New
Hampshire Hall parking lot.
A t present we are having some
difficulty establishing an Opium Den
due to interference with United States
Bureau of Narcotics and officials at
T-Hall.
In conclusion we like to say we
shall be glad to appear at any public
function within or without the confines
of Durham.
Until such time as we meet again,
would like to leave you with sage ad
vice : Rich or poor, is always nice to
have money, handsome or ugly, is
always nice to have face, male or
female, is always nice . . .
Papa-san.
Twenty-fifth Mayor of Durham

Dur-ham’s New
Mayor Assumes
Duties Saturday
One o f the most colorful and spirited
Mayoralty Campaigns in U N H history
came to a climax last Friday evening in
New Hampshire Hall when Sigma Beta’s
“ Papa-san” was elected to serve as the
next mayor of Dur-ham.
“ Papa-san” reacted in traditional ori
ental fashion when he learned that the
student body had chosen his program of
geisha girls and public baths. “Aaa-h-h
soo-o-o,” he said, and the oldest living
resident in Durham agrees that this is,
if not the most profound, at least the
shortest victory statement ever made by
a winning candidate.
“ Hizzoner” expressed his gratitude for
the excellent support that he received
from Phi Mu sorority, and A G R and
Phi Delta Upsilon fraternities. “ Papasan” in real life is Jim Budd, a senidr
and government major from New York
City.
Don Guthrie, president of Blue Key,
congratulated all the contestants for
showing “a lot of spirit” during this
year’s Mayoralty Campaign. “ The final
rally last Friday night was well-attended,”
concluded the Blue Key president, “and
the audience did not let a cold, wet night
dampen their enthusiasm.”
The final act in the 1955 Mayoralty
Campaign will take place at half-time
during next Saturday’s Dad’s Day foot
ball game. “ Papa-san” and his oriental
political machine will assume their official
duties when Dr. Eldon Johnson, presi
dent of U'NH, presents “ Hizzoner” with a
trophy during the half-time ceremonies.

Hampshire Hall tom orrow night at
8:00. Included in this production are
Douglas Campbell, director and actor,
his wife Ann Casson, famed British
actress, and the Canadian Players
from Stratford Shakespearean Festival
of Ontario, Canada.
One unique characteristic o f the
play, beside the superb acting, is the
simplicity of costum es and scenery.
The only set used is com posed o f ten
foot high screens of beige monks cloth,
which form s a simple relief back
ground to the action. Props are few7
and functional— plain benches for both
soldiers and clergy, a folding table
that does triple duty as the ju dge’ s
bar, royal table, and the military desk.
Last year the Canadian Players
visited the United States after touring
their own provence of Ontario. They
ended their season with an appearance
on the F ord Foundation’s T V program
“ Omnibus.” Public interest in the Ca
nadian Players’ “ Saint Joan” was so
great that it was decided it should
again be presented during the 19551956 season.
Blue and W hite Series tickets may
be bought at the University Bookstore
and at the box office at N ew H am p
shire Hall on the night of the concert.

Doc Hensen Explains
Bookstore Operation

Dr. E ldon L. Johnson, President of the U niversity of N ew
H am pshire, told the traditional Colum bus D a y meeting- o f the Sand
w ich Fair that “ a society w hich produces the trained ' intelligence
fo r m aking destructive w eapons but neglects the education neces
sary for their social and political con trol has produced a Frankenstein m o n s te r/’
‘flf our age is like many others in its
struggle with tyranny” , said Dr. Johnsbn.
“it is unique in another way — the
struggle takes place for the first time
in human history when contending parties
have weapons capable of destroying civil
ization and man himself.”
No Time to Lose Our Nerve
“ The atomic age is one to which we
were brought by trained intelligence. This
is no time to lose our nerve or to repudi
ate such use of reason. It brought us here
and it will have to take us on” , the Uni
versity head stated. “ I know of no prob
lem created by intelligence which can
be solved by ignorance.”
In calling not for “ ivory tower” edu
cation but for what he termed “ educa
tion for survival” , Dr. Johnson con
cluded with a quotation from Thomas
Jefferson: “ If a nation expects tto be ig
norant and free in a state of civilization,
it expects what never was and never will
be.”

Tobacco Company Selects
Don Black Representative
D onald M. Black of Phi Mu Delta
has been selected b y the Student M ar
keting Institute of New Y ork to be
the American T oba cco Company cam 
pus representative at U N H . As cam
pus representative he will be present
ing members of the student body with
sample packs of Lucky Strike, ,Pall
Mall, and filter tip Tareyton cigarettes
throughout the year to acquaint them
with the qualities of these products of
the Am erican T obacco Company.
The representative will be glad to
cooperate with campus organizations
in planning college floats, decorations,
dances, parties, smokers, and carnival
booths.

Dr. Jordan Revises
Philosophy Courses

Dr. Robert Jordan, the new philoso
phy professor, brings hope to those
who would like to major in philosophy
at the University of N ew Hampshire.
It is his plan to offer sufficient syste
matic philosophy courses, to lead to a
major in philosophy. H e began by re
vising the philosophy courses available
this year and if enough interest is
shown by the student body, Dr. Jor
dan will continue to expand the de
partment. The faculty seem to be in
favor of this idea and if it.is realized
such courses as Philosophy of Science
and advanced logic will be given. Dr.
Jordan believes the main obstacle in
the materialization o f this idea is the
undue fepr on the part of the student
body to take advanced philosophy
courses.
Publishes

Doc Henson, U N H Bookstore man
ager, spoke to the Student Senate at its
meeting on Monday evening and explained
the entire operation of the bookstore. At
a previous meeting, the Senate, represent
Previous to com ing to the U niver
ing the undergraduate students, discussed
and made suggestions for reducing the sity of N ew Hampshire, Dr. Jordan
was an assistant professor o f P hiloso
lines at the bookstore during the open
phy for five years at the University of
ing of each semester.
In explaining the store’s operation, Doc the South, Sewanee, Tennessee. He
graduated from Harvard and received
Henson outlined the procedure in order
his Ph.D. there. W hile Dr. Jordan was
ing books for this semester. Last May
teaching at the Univ. of the South in
each departmental head was requested to
1953, a cooperative volum e b y mem 
send to the bookstore before July 5 a
bers of the Association of Realistic
list of books needed and the approxi
Philosophers, T H E R E T U R N T O
mate number of each based on preregis
R E A S O N , was published. This v ol
tration enrollment. On July 8, the books
ume contains a chapter by Dr. Jordan
were ordered and with few exceptions
on Plato. Other articles by Dr. Jordan
were on the bookstore shelves by Labor
have been published in such philosoph
Day.
ical journals as R E V I E W O F M E T 
During the rush of the first two weeks,
A P H Y S IC S and A N G L IC A N T H E 
Doc arrives at the store at 7 :30 in the
O L O G IC A L R E V IE W .
morning and does not leave until 7 :00 at
Poetry and Philosophy
night. He returns home for his supper
and then comes back to the store often
As well as writing, Dr. Jordan has
working until 2:30 in the morning. Be done a considerable amount of public
cause of the limited ^pace available for speaking. His speeches usually center
storing the books Doc spends part of his around his special interest, the rela
evenings filling the shelves so that the tionship between philosophy and po
students will have the least possible wait. etry; m ore explicitely, philosophy and
The rest of the evening is spent in check poetry both as related ways of know 
ing over the day’s sales and receipts. He ing the incorporate life of man and his
further explained that no student had t o 1culture. In his aesthetic courses he at
stand in line more than 20 minutes dur tempts to make clearer this relation
ing the rush as determined by a survey ship, especially during the 17th and
conducted this fall.
18th centuries. Dr. Jordan would like
D oc then made some suggestions to help to see students making this correlation
alleviate the lines. He- suggested that between their English and philosopffi7
(continued on page 4)
courses. His other special interests in
clude, aesthetics, metaphysics, St. A u 
gustine and St. Anslenn
Dr. Jordan and his wife are adopted
N ew Englanders, having been born in
(Continued on Page 8)
A ll students are responsible for know ledge
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Dr. Johnson Speaks On Atomic Problems

Dad’ s will have an opportunity to meet
members of the faculty at the Notch.
During the morning Dads can tour the
campus and visit classes. The Sphinx
The Student Committee on the Mem have volunteered to act as guides for the
orial Union Campaign urges freshmen, Dads whose sons and daughters are un
commuters, and dorm captains to return able to be with them at this time.
all pledges to Norma Farrar at 111, T Special Events
Hall. Any Freshman who has not been
At
10:30
a.m.
there will be a special
solicited please see Norma or their dorm
captain immediately so that the cam program at Murkland auditorium. Presi
paign may be brought to a close. So far dent Johnson and Mr. Eddy will par
the total is $18,000, still $2,000 short of ticipate in a program titled “ Your Son or
Daughter at U N H ” . This is to give the
the goal. W ill the freshmen reach it?
Dads some indication of what the Uni
versity is trying to do in regard to both
the
educational
and
extra-curricula
aspects of the student.

Memorial Union Campaign
Quota Still $2,000 Short

n otices

appearing

here.

Student Employment. T o increase
assistance to students in finding em
ployment, the follow ing division of re
sponsibility has been arranged: 1)
Steady part-time jobs, on-campus and
off-campus, will be handled through
the Placement Office (D r. Janetos.)
2) Odd jobs will be handled through
the Associate Deans Office (M rs.
M acRae, but girls wishing to do baby
sitting or housework should notify
their dorm itory directors. 3) All dorm 
itory selling will be handled through
the Associate Deans Office (M rs.
M acRae).
Evening Meetings. A n y group using
a room in the evening in any of the
University buildings without proper
authorization
from
the
Associate
Deans of Students office will be re
quired to vacate the room by the
watchman.
Bicycles. In accordance with the
rules and regulations' of the Fire M ar
shal’s and Superintendent of Proper
ty’s offices, no bicycles are ,to be ga
raged in University classroom build
ings.
Rules Rooks. If you have not already
done so, please secure a copy o f the
Rules B ook for Students, available in
the R ecorder’ s Office, T hom pson 102.
K now ledge of the rules is your re
sponsibility.

Seven Man Council
Runs Grad School
Since the death of Dean Herbert J.
Moss last July, the graduate school has
carried on its work under the guidance
of the graduate council. This council
consists of seven members: Professors
Floyd B. Ames. James Conklin, Albion
Hodgdon, Harold A. Iddles, Philip M.
Marston, Carleton Menge, and George
M. Moore. This body functions under_ a
rotating chairmanship. The present chair
man is George M. Moore. The Executive
Assistant to the council is Miss Georgia
Kougias.
The graduate school reports a slight
increase in its enrollment. The enroll
ment as of Oct.1 11, 1954 was 156, en
rollment as of Oct. 10, 1955 was 166.
Fifty-six of these students hold graduate
or project assistantships. Nine students
hold scholarships which pay their full
tuition.
A graduate school party is to be held
Friday, Nov. 4, 1955. It is to be . an
informal dance. This party is under the
direction of a committee of which Mat
thew Lonsdale is chairman. Other mem
bers o f the committee are as follow s:
Nelson Brown, Donna Hooper, Roger
Kambour, Gino Trevisani, and Burton
Landau.

Arrangements
Luncheon will be at Commons and no
special arrangements are necessary if
students wish to eat with Dad. Freshmen
may use their regular meal ticket and
upperclassmen will have $.75 punched
from their cafeteria ticket. If you have
no ticket you may eat at Commons upon
presentation of your ID card and pay
ment of $.75. Extra tickets for luncheon
can be obtained at registration. The Men’s
Glee Club will provide entertainment dur
ing the luncheon. Those Dads that arrive
after 1 a.m. may register at Cowell Sta
dium.
At 2 p.m. the Wildcats play the Judges
from Brandeis. After the game the dormi
tories, sororities and fraternities, and the
Student Union will hold open houses and
refreshments will be served." All the
houses have been invited to put up decor
ations in honor of the Dads. Last year,
one-third of the student body welcomed
their fathers to the campus and this year
Dad’s Day is expected to be bigger and
better than ever.

H i-U Day Plans
Include Concert
And Discussion
The University o f N ew Hampshire
will be host to prospective college stu
dents hailing from nearly every city
and town in the Granite State on Oct.
28. High school students will receive
a first hand picture of their state uni
versity in operation,
Since its inception four years ago,
H i-U D ay has proved to be a highly
successful innovation for developing
the interest of state students in attend
ing any institution of higher learning.
Naturally the University strives to ac
celerate the desire o f the prospective
student to com e to Durham. H ow ever,
contrary to com m on conception, the
prime purpose o f H i-U D ay is to show
what one may expect from any insti
tution of higher learning.
W ith the expected immigration of
approximately 1800 high school stu
dents, a well-coordinated and extremly enlightening program has been
planned by a committee of university
students.
Day’s Program
The prospective college students will
participate in a panel discussion from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. W hile en joy
ing lunch the guests will be enter
tained by the University Band. The
afternoon program will include sample
classes at 1:30. and 2 p.m. and a tour
of fraternity and sorority houses and
dormitories. The climax of the day’ s
program will be a concert and choir
presentation at New Hampshire Hall.
This program should leave the inter
ested high sch ool student with a rela
tively lucid picture of some of the
functions of campus life.

Student Union Sets Annual
Halloween Dance On Oct. 29
U N H students will enjoy the annual
Halloween Dance sponsored by the Stu
dent Union to be held at the Notch from
8 to 11:45 plmq, Saturday evening,
October 29.
The theme for the dance is “ Spooky
Hollow” and will reflect the spirit _of
the night of ghosts, witches, and goblins.
Working behind the scenes to make the
dance a success are: Co-chairmen, Claire
Bagley and Dale Gigord; Decorations,
Joan H e ro ; Chaperones, Ellie Gorenstein;
Refreshments, Joan Stevens; and Orches
tra, Ellie Gorenstein.
A prize will be offered for the best
costume so use your imagination and dig
up something original. Refreshments are
to be cider and doughnuts.
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Are We Worthy?

H A M P S H IR E , O C T O B E R 20, 1955

R e s Caum pI

The Observer by Paul Wilson Sullivan

The American Student

T w o m ethods o f givin g exams are presently in use here at the
U niversity. A ll of us are familiar with the p roctorin g m eth od : w e
are passed an exam and until T -H a ll clock chimes an hour later w e
are clo sely scrutenized b y our professor. T h e second m ethod, a
rarity on our campus, is the use of the honor system. M any seniors
graduate from U N H never having had an opportunity to be ex
amined under a system w orth y of mature adults.
In last w eek’ s editorial you perhaps noticed the line w hich read,
“ It is apparently beyond the limited com prehension of such a lo w 
bred character that the sole reason he finds it ‘ effortless’ to cheat is
because th e p rofessor has honored his class with the honor system
con cept.” W e are not im plying that all or even half of the students
at our U niversity are habitual cheaters. There are a small num ber
at one end o f the scale w ho will cheat w henever the opportunity
arises, suffering no pangs of the conscience. A t the other end we
find those highly ethical people w h o w ill never cheat. T h e m ajority
of students lies betw een these tw o extrem es. T h ey consider them 
selves honest, look dow n on cheating, and — well, m aybe once in
awhile it’s O .K ., as lon g as it’s not too.seriou s an offense. T h e people
included in this large in-betw een group are the ones upon w hom the
success of an honor system w ould depend.
M any professors at our U niversity feel that the honor system
is an im practical ideal. A fe w of their objection s are found in this
and the follow in g paragraph. T h e greatest barrier seems to be the
“ sch oolb oy cod e” . U nfortunately, not squealing on offenders o f the
law seems to be w ell implanted in the m ores of the w hole race. T he
am oral person w ill m erely shrug his shoulders at the honor system
and proceed to cheat as usual; in fact, he w ill find a great deal
easier. In short, the system w ill not w ork unless these people can
be subdued b y the fear, if nothing else, of being turned in b y their
fellow students.
A
M any of our classes are to o large and too full of immature stu
dents to make the use of the h on or system possible. T h e system is
n ot fair to the student w h o does not cheat. H e is com pared either
con sciou sly or uncon sciously by the professor to students in his own
class and students of previous years. T h u s a cheater, in stealing his
A , is not m erely stealing it from the instru ctor; one of the honest
students w ould have gotten it if the cheater had not.
W e agree with one of our professors, how ever, w h o believes
that taking an exam under the honor system is the O N L Y dignified
w a y for a college student. T h e im mature person w ho strives for
grades rather than know ledge does not b elon g in college. A n oth er
o f our professors believes that there is m ore cheating when a group
is proctored, the feeling prevailing that it’s all a gam e betw een p roc
to r and students. W h en the honor system is used, students are more
accutely aware that a cheater is hurting them rather than the in

Mayoralty has come and gone, and, ex
cept for the brief appearance of PapaSan at the Dad’s D a y football _game
P art I I — Synth esis
another annual raucous blowout is_ but
a memory. Granted it will remain a
W e have suggested four basic failures restricting the efficiency
rather vivid memory in the minds of of A m erican stu d en ts: deficiency in basic s k ills ; inadequate organi
those who put just about everything in
cluding blood (from cut or hammered zation of fa c ts ; co n fo rm ity ; and the larger failure of U. S. m orality.
fingers), sweat (from tearing madly In this essay, w e w ill suggest means of tryin g to surm ount these
after moving floats) and tears (just plain inadequacies.
tears) into it.
1. Elementary
skills- :
Although and astronomy, providing any details
The variety of candidates and plat
forms was wide — room was found for training in composition and speech should necessary to evaluation in terms of social
everything from the lovable fat man, to be continued in college, the elements of needs. In all of these courses the em
the ultra-party boy, to misguided mili these skills should be acquired on pre phasis would be on analysis rather than
tary and of course, the relatively fresh college levels. It is not the business of mere fact-gathering, and on thematic
idea of elaborately costumed and colorful an English professor to point out parts essays rather than memory hour exams.
When he possesses this broad view of
Oriental flavor. It is not for us here to of speech, or of a professor of elocution
make any judgment on the merits or to conquer a mumble. These specialists human evolution and knowledge, the stu
should
be
permitted
to
refine
existing
dent is more aware of the interrelations
shortcomings of any particular theme or
candidate— they all had their say, and skills toward college objectives. Fresh of environment, and is able to relate a
then the student body put in the last man English courses should be. able to more specialized knowledge to a broad
word. On the surface, quite democratic.' start with a study of thesis techniques, intellectual structure! In his junior -year,
However, a detached observation of freshman speech courses with seminar then, he selects a “ major” . If he majors
the whole shenanigan presents some and debate exchange. Reading skill, which in history he might take; Modern Europ
doubts in this mind. Just what is the combines speed with a selection of the ean History, American History, English
meaning of this Mayoralty? Just offhand, essential should be taught in grammar History, International Relations and an
one is prone to connect mayoralties with school. Structural outline, paraphrase, elective. In his senior year he might
a political theme— the campaigning of precis, and indexed note cards are tools study the histories of Russia, the Near
various thought groups for the oppor of learning that greatly enhance clarity East, and the Far East, in addition to
a topical thesis and an elective. The
tunity to put their ideas and beliefs of and retention.
2. Organizing knowledge-:
T w o electives might be used by a prospective
local government into practice, legally
and with authority—the mayor of Dur factors appear basic to organizing data. teacher for education courses, or by a
ham gains no such license. Ideally, the First is a realization of the unity of prospective foreign service man for study
selection of such a mayor is purely by knowledge. Studies we regard as dis ing Russia. It is assumed that on the
the democratic choice of the people — this tinct so merge in .practice as to lose graduate level the student will narrow his
doesn’t exactly hold true in our cam identity. Our departments of education specialization, e.g., to the history of
paigns. Each group struggles to put on are really like tributaries feeding a single China. Such a curriculum appears to be
the very best show with the most jokes, great river of human knowledge, to broad enough to provide flexibility in
the prettiest costumes and the wackiest which they add new life, but apart from choice of profession, and restricted
candidate, but good shows don’t guarantee which they lose power and purpose. enough to provide a specific competence.
By combining breadth with concen
success—too much fraternity loyality Equally basic to organization is the clari
fication of purpose. The purpose of edu tration I think we can achieve both
comes into the picture.
What then is the purpose of all these cation, I believe, is to increase man’s that core of common knowledge essential
goings o n ?Y s it just good publicity for knowledge of himself and his environment to social cooperation and specialists
Blue 'K ey and a chance to put a few so as to enrich human life. With these equipped to handle an increasingly com
more pennies in the treasury to buy new criteria — the unity of knowledge and plex body of knowledge. W e can also
premature
departmentalization
jackets? Perhaps its a legalized outlet the life-enriching purpose of education, avoid
which is producing experts at the ex
for more rowdy emotions— a kind of we possess the keys to organization.
With regard to curriculum, further pense o f human balance and happiness.
organized mayhem. Three high school
are
vital.
M odern Society presents the same basic problems
visitors who witnessed the opening show considerations
got this impression. Then again, it is knowledge is characterized by its huge to poet and engineer alike, each of whom
rather good entertainment for an other volume and by its acceleration. This requires a broad knowledge in order to
wise quiet week. It might be that it is volume and acceleration im pose ithree make intelligent political decisions that
purely tradition—but old alumns would great responsibilities on education-: determine social evolution.
3. Conformity a n d
Mediocrity-:
tell us that is a far cry;—hardly recog (1) Condensation, because data must
be cast in patterns for evaluation; (2) Conformity is. the uncritical acceptance
structor.
_
„
_T ,
1
n
1
nizable— from the “ good old days1’.
T h e use of the honor system at Cornell, M t. H olyok e, B uckJust what is the purpose then? Cer Specialization, because increasing com  of group norms, and mediocrity, its re
nell and the U niversitv of V irginia, to m ention a few, is p roof that tainly we can’t rely on all the fantastic plexity presupposes expertese; and (3) sults, is the predominance of these
such a m ethod is not a dream. W e w ou ld be proud to s e e the U ni campaign promises. One hardly expects Integration, because effective decisions norms at levels below full potential. Be
to see geisha girls running around require synthesis of data from diver cause both require the inhibition or re
versity of N ew H am pshire ranked am ong these schools. T h e impetus campus— we don’t intend to go on a rice gent fields.
pression of individual they will hinder
for the transition w ill lie entirely in the hands of us, the students. and chop-suey diet and chopstick eating
I do not believe we are meeting these progress in the sense that progress in
will stay in its place as a good laugh requirements adequately. Although our volves society’s perpetual revolt against
Perhaps som etim e in the future w e w ill accept the challenge —
for occasional Chinese dinners. Papa-san, curriculum is more practical and less itself. Moreover, as one scholar puts it,
as all his illustrious and infamous pre confining than the classical discipline it conformity can actually threaten the life
decessors, will be a vivid figure for a still fails not only to unify the various of a culture if conformity predominates
few short days or weeks and then be dug studies but also to provide more than at a point where that culture has made
out for a front page N ew Hampshire a tenuous basis for specialization, which an inadequate adaptation to environment.
picture when the ’56 campaign is started. is very largely deferred to graduate In a very real sense, then, progress is
During the past w eek ten University years. All of his exams are given under
contingnet upon heresy.
A ll this might quite well sound like a school, or the professional post.
of N ew Hampshire professors were the honor system. He tries to impress
Presupposing adequate pre-college
If conformity is analyzed, it is seen
royal panning of our recently completed
asked to give opinions on the problem upon his students the fact that success
campus activity— it could be interpreted training, I believe we can meet this that it arises from insufficient self-con
o f cheating in their classes and depart in their profession will depend upon
by some as such. Actually, it is more triple requirement of condensation, special fidence. This insufficiency, in turn, arises
ments. Th ey were selected from the their knowledge and ability. Cheating
ization and integration, in this w ay: The from the continued inhibition of in
three colleges in order that a fairly in may succeed in raising their grades o f a searching for reasons— you know freshman and sophomore years could be
dividual will in preference for normalty.
clusive coverage could be made. The but will not help them when they are might then jump to the concision that devoted to selective survey courses of
Under group pressures, the adolescent
follow in g article contains the inform a out working on their own. As far as the whole thing is worthless. There’s an the various fields of study. Focal in this
loses the analytic “ W hy” of the child
tion compiled from these interviews. disciplinary action goes, Mr. Zim m er other way to look at it, however. W e live 2-year curriculum would be an integra
and lapses into an effortless acceptance
Dean Donovan of the college of man has taken care of the few trans in a time and culture that moves at a
tive W orld History, stressing epochal of popular formulae. When education de
technology, reports that he has run gressors himself. D iscovery of cheat horribly fast clip. W e pride ourselves on events in human evolution and the contri
cides to keep the child’s “ W h y :” alive,
our
scientific
approach
to
everything—
ing
results
in
failure
of
the
course
and
across little cheating in the engineer
butions of various studies to human and so encourage the development of
nothing
can
survive
without
a
well
the
automatic
barring
of
the
student
ing courses. The emphasis in these
knowledge. I would require 1-semester individual analysis and skill, it will kill
courses is upon aplication o f mathe from any other courses with Mr. Zim planned purpose or reason. W e all too
courses in the elements o f economics, conformity, because it will have created
soon
become
trained
away
from
that
de
merman.
matics, chemistry and physics rather
Dean Grinnell, of the college of ag- lightful childish trait of doing things just psychology, geography, government, an competence, which is the basis o f selfthan mere memorization of rules and
thropology and religious evolution. I confidence.
formulas. Thus, technology students riculture, says that evidence of cheat for the fun. And perhaps that is the
would include courses in world liter
4 Competition-: W e note that the
must thoroughly understand the _ma ing is rare in the agriculture courses. prime virtue of U N H ’s Mayoralty cam
ature and arts, and offer a science course primary emphasis in our society is on
terial involved in order to apply it to The classes are small, and here again paigns. It does little harm, and possibly
teaching the elements of biology, geology competition. This encourages the use of
the solving of problems. Copying old the problem -type exams prevail. Any some good, to do a little something that
financial criteria, and discourages scholar
laboratory reports is restricted because cheating discovered in agriculture is isn’t “all-business” and purpose, if, and
ship by diverting students to jobs that
Library Exhibit
laboratory procedure d e t a i l s
are referred to the Deans of Students for that may be the stumbling block, if it
more obviously serve short-term profit
can be done for the fun of it, and not
disciplinary measures.
changed from year to year.
A
n
exhibition
o
f
drawings,
water
interests and so pay higher salaries. Pro
Miss Mills, botany 1 professor, be purely for glory.
Prof. Kaupinen, of the freshman
colors, oils and sculpture, the work of a fessional scholarship today, so essential
drawing, says that to his knowledge lieves that cheating am ong freshmen
New Hampshire artist, Glen Krause, will to sound decision in foreign policy, medi
there is no cheating in freshman draw arises as a result of their not knowing
open at the Gallery, Art Division of the cine, and psycho-therapy, is vastly under
ing exams. Upperclass drawing cours how to study. W hen students do not
Hamilton Smith Library on Tuesday, paid in proportion to its social contri
es use the open book type of test. All reason things out they attempt to
October 18. Glen Krause is Director of bution. It frequently requires if not
o f the exams which he gives are proc memorize. Attem pting to memorize
the Lamont Art Gallery and the Art poverty a serious deficiency in concomit
By JACK HILL
tored. The exams are changed from blindly leads to crib notes. Cheating
Department of the Phillips Exeter Acad ants of modern living that any mason
year to year making the “ fraternity becom es a habit if not caught and cor
emy, Exeter, N. H. Since graduating would consider essential.
file” method o f studying useless. Prof. rected. A student caught cheating on
from the A rt Institute of Chicago, he has
Nevertheless, it is futile to condemn
Kauppinen feels that the student weak one or more exams in Miss M ill’ s
The U N H Film Society is present
continued to exhibit widely and received competition, as such. It is necessary
enough to resort to cheating will not classes is talked to or severly repri ing Mr. Frank Capra’ s Mr. Smith
many awards. His painting is represented rather to see that its .roots lie in a deep
lon g remain in the college of tech manded depending upon the serious Goes to Washington. James Stewart
ness of the offense and the number of was nominated for the Academ y in the collections of the Addison Gallery soil of fear, fear of financial insecurity,
n ology.
.
;
Prof. Emery, of the engineering de times he has tried the same trick be Award for his filibuster o f m oving sac of American Art, The Butler Institute hunger, and depression toward which
partment upon being questioned had fore. H ow ever cheating on the final rifice. This picture is an excellent of American Art and the Grand Rapids government seems to drift helplessly. Only
Art Museum. One-man exhibitions of in a society released from these fears
on ly one comment. “ After you ’ve means failure of the course.
■study of the compromises asked o f our
Professor Marston, chairman of the politicos in W ashington, and what his work have been shown throughout can intelligence serve progress through
taught for five years you can catch
history department, is not aware of might happen if not met. Claude Rains the country; one of these was at the scholarship. And society can meet this
even the flick of an eyeball.”
Mr. Zimmerman, chairman of the any cheating in his courses in recent acts in his usual superb manner and Currier Gallery of A rt and most recently responsibility by subsidizing those areas
chemical engineering department, re years. Several years ago a few stu Mr. Capra takes, once again, a dig at at the Gallery of the Associated Ameri of human effort, which, however little
(continued on page 7)
ports that he has not detected any dents broke into the university’ s cen- the people w ho live in glass houses. can Artists in New York.
(continued on page 3)
cheating in his classes for several
A 4.0 to the flick and the Film Society.

The Faculty Speaks . . .

Flick of the Wick

As com petition on this Tuesday
night, the Franklin is running another
4.0 picture. Romeo and Juliet is filmed
in color in the location o f Italy, where
is happened. This is a sensitive por
trayal of Shakespeare and a fine op
portunity for tragic relief. I haven’t
seen it, but I ’m going to.

,

4Good evening ladies and gentlemen—-this
is your roving television reporter”

I did see Mr. Roberts which w el
com es back after a long absence,
Henry Fonda. Thom as H eggen ’s book
becam e a great stage play and a very
g ood movie, although some of the
stage language has been modified to
almost a point of absurdidty. Jack
Lemon, James Cagney and W illiam
Pow el lall add to a very g ood 3.5 flick.
Fred Astaire seems to have found
the Fountain of Ponce D e Leon with
his antics of dance and song. This is
strictly entertainment and a musical
o f high caliber, Leslie, the lily-girl,
Caron is a sim ply wonderful FrenchAmerican Co-ed galavanting around in
a wadrobe that will make all you gals
wish you could too. An entertainable
evening with a 3.5 musical, Daddy
Long Legs.

®ije JJeto Hampsfjtre

P u blish ed w eekly on T hursday throughout the s ch ool year b y the students o f the U n iversity o f New
H am pshire. E ntered as secon d-cla ss m atter at th e post office at D urham , New H am pshire, u nd er the a ct
o f M arch 8, 1879. A ccep ted fo r m ailing at sp ecial rate o f postage prov id ed fo r in section 1103, a ct o f
O ctob er 8, 1917. A uthorized Septem b er 1, 1918.

John B. Hoey ’56
Editor-in-chief

George W . Gage III *56
Business Manager

A d dress all com m unications to T he New H am pshire, Ballard H all, D urham , New H am pshire. Offices
are open fo r the a ccep tan ce o f news stories from 7 to 10 p.m . on the Sunday preced in g p u b lica tio n .
T elep h on e D urham 425. F or em ergencies ca ll J ack H oey , S A E , Durham 5358.

Editorial Board
C hristine B rehm ’ 56, A ssociate E d ito r ; Jeanne K e n n ett ’ 56, M anaging E d it o r ; Judy C ochran e ’ 57, S en ior
N ews E d it o r ; G eorgia W inn ’ 58, F red K lo s e ’ 58, R ob erta S ten b erg *57, News E d ito rs ; D er ek H ein s ’ 57
Sports E d itor.

Business Board
H ow ard Boardm an ’ 56, C ircu lation M a na ger; M ary K . K ilg o r e ’ 57, A d vertising M a na ger; Judy V og el,
Secretary ’ 57.

Staff
STAFF
hurst ’ 57.

W R I T E R S : Judy

K irk p a trick

’ 57,

E llen

T erry

’ 56, P riscilla

Daggett

’ 57,

M ary

L ou

Park-

R E P O R T E R S : Jack H ill ’ 56, R ob in P age ’ 56, Betsy D uffill ’ 57, Jacqu elin e M ullen ’ 57, P eggy A nn
Shea ’ 58, R ob erta R ich m on d ’ 58, Irene Carleton ’ 58, D avid S m ith ’ 58, Sally P au l ’ 58, N ancy P ick ett ’ 58,
B ob T h ib a u lt ’ 56, Barbara G ood a ll *57.
S T A F F P H O T O G R A P H E R : C ollis B eck ’ 57.
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Speaks . . .
Going, Going, Gone Faculty(continued
from page 2)

The Wildcats

Pinned: Jackie Kuhrt, Alpha X i, to
Stu Morse, Phi Mu Delta; Jennie K ocalik,
South
Congreve,
to
John
Nichols Sigma Nu, Cornell; Gwen
Tilley, Portsmouth, to Bob Beeman,
S A E ; Barbara Therrien, St. Joseph
School of Nursing, Nashua, to Dave
Wright, Sigma Beta; Annette L e
vesque, Mounet Crotched Hospital,
Greenfield, to G eorge Cass, Sigma
Beta.
Engaged: Jan Tompkins, Theta U,
^5, to Jim Flanagan, S A E ; Lucille
Tiebeault,
C-olebrok,
to
Robert
Hughes, A G R .
Married: Natalie Henley, Alpha Chi,
to Don W ood , Theta Chi ’54; Penny
Siter, Theta U ’55, to Len W iliey,
Sigma Beta, ’55; Marily Crouch, Com 
muter ’55, to W illiam Dresser, U N H
Instructor; Martha N orcross, ’ 55 to
John W aalewyn, Colby ’52.

Senior Skulls Help
Kids Cross Street
Varsity Club Dance Features Wildcats
Franklin Shows UN
Film October 21-22

The Varsity Club is holding their
annual, informal Football Dance Sat
urday, October 22 from 8 to 12 at
N ew Hampshire Hall. The -theme for
-the dance is Athletics. The W ildcats
with vocalist M ary Lunt will provide
The League of Women Voters of Dur
-soft music. The Varsity Club is also
-sponsoring the rally and jazz concert ham arranged for the showing of a
United Nations film short at the Frank
Friday night.
lin theatre on Friday and Saturday, Oct.
The football queen will be crowned 21 and 22. The Board of Selectmen of
at the dance. Eash fraternity nomi the town o f Durham have provided the
nated a girl, -one of whom along with funds to pay for the film.
her aides will be selected at a tea held
This has been done in the public in
this afternoon at Acacia. The judges
terest so that more people may have
are from -the Hart M odelling Agency
more information about some of the ac
o f Boston.
tivities of the United Nations. It will
The decorations will consist o f card be shown along with the movie “ Daddy
board cutouts o f athletic equipment Long Legs” and it is hoped that as many
such as footballs, baseballs, bats, people as possible will attend the film.
h ockey
sticks
and others
posted
“ A Village Awakens,” the 10 minute
ar-ound the room. In the center o f the United Nations film to be shown, tells
floor will be the W ildcats.
the story of technical assistance in Greece
The football rally begins Friday and what it has done for the people of
night at 7:15 from Ballard Hall with one village in a sample and eloquent
the band, Pepcats and Pep Kittens. fashion.
Th ey will again march through town
to Bonfire Hill where Jack Carrick
Foreign Students
will be maqter of ceremonies and in
Eighteen
foreign -students represent
troduce the players. Hazen Gale is in
charge o f the rally and there will also ing ten -nations from adjacent Canada
to India and Japan are attending the
be a jazz concert.
University of New Hampshire this year.
The fraternity parties will be sched
All o f these came -to the United
uled at a later hour so that many will States on their own initiative. From a
be able to attend the -dance. Girls, es high point immediately after W orld
pecially, are wanted.
W ar II, governm ent-aid for exchange
The chaperons for the dance are Dr. students has been considerably cut
and Mrs. Bob Kerr. The dance chair down. H ow ever, the total o f foreign
man is Rube Hall. The decorations students ih the United States, both ex
committee is Jay Clark, Fred A rm  change program -sponsored and inde
strong, Frank Sawyer, and Jack Car pendent, remains high. Some 34,000rick.
students are now studying in this country.
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The Senior Skulls have volunteered
to watch several areas where grade
school pupils cross the street until the
new high -school in Durham will he
opened -on Nov. 1. A -serious problem
has evolved since -two -school children
were hit by cars. Members of the Sen
ior Skulls are -stationed at New Ham p
shire Hall, the Faculty Club, between
the Church o f St. Thom as M oore and
the Durham Trust Company, and be
tween the Community Church and the
Church of St. George, from 8:10' to
8:30- in the morning and 12:10 to 12:30
at lunch time.
Classes are -scheduled for only half
a day and school buses load and unload
in -the areas above mentioned. It is a
difficult job to direct traffic and watch
75 children.
The Senior Skulls are aiding Chief
Ben Thomas and Don Swift, o f the
Durham police force, by taking over
the -areas where grade -school is being
held.

C. A. Sponsors Dr. Holden
At Open Meeting Oct. 24
The open meeting of the Christian
Association will sponsor Dr. W illiam
Holden o f the U N H Government D e
partment at 7 :00 p.m. M onday, Cct.
24, at the Organizations R oom , Com 
mons.
Dr. Holden, recently returned from
a year in Thailand, wil lspeak on the
problems of Southeast Asia with spec
ial -reference to his governm ent work
in Bankok. There will -be a period for
questions and discussions follow ing his
talk and -refreshments. The meeting is
open -to all interested.
Pennsylvania:
A
production
of
Shakespeare’s “ Merchant o f Venice,”
was called off last month b y Phila
delphia officials as too “ controversial.”
Civil Liberties, Sept.

THIS

-trial duplicating office and stole exams.
In order to prevent the recurrence of
this, exams are brought to T -H all im
mediately after being printed and are
stored in a basement vault until they
are used. The honor system is not
used in the history department. Mr.
Marston sees nothing w rong with fra
ternity exam files, with one exception
— fraternity members have an -advan
tage over those who -are unaffiliated.
Copies of -old freshman history finals
are put on reserve in the library. Mr.
M arston advocates that all final exams
given at the University be put on file
in the library for student uses.
Professor Walsh, chairman o f the
Language Department, reports that
he comes across a few cases of cheat
ing, m ostly occuring in daily quizzes.
Four_ years ago three students in a
Spanish course were caught plagarizing on an assigned paper. Plag-arizing
is a much less vicious form -of cheat
ing since it is difficult to draw the line
between it and the bonafi-de using of
the ideas -of an -author. Cheating is lo
calized, it depends on, the nature of the
course, and is most widespread where
the premium is -on m em orizing facts.
It is not widespread in language cours
es, most of which depend on the use
of a wide vocabulary in translation. As
far as discipline goes, Prof. W alsh
feels that the policy the University has
now keeps cheating' under control. If
it should increase, however, he favors
not giving an exam cheater a second
chance. Perhaps thi's stern policy
w-ouid be a -good thing right now.
Under -such -a policy, the students
w-ould be strongly informed o f the
penalties for cheating upon their en
trance to the University and from then
on no leniency would be show n o f
fenders.
Prof. W alsh does not advocate the
use of the honor system. H ow ever, he
feels that the prevention and cure for
cheating is ultimately up to the stu
dents themselves. H e would like to
see student attitude toward it change.
A student caught stealing is looked on
with scorn -and is not tolerated by
other students. T-he same sort -of atti
tude ought to prevail against cheaters.
Public disgrace is the best remedy.
He feels that exams have to be
changed every year regardless of
whether they are -allowed to be kept
by -the students after the exam or not,
since it is easy for a group of students
to memorize an exam and compile it

later on. Professor W alsh remembered
a joke about an old professor who gave
the same exam year after year. W hen
asked if he realized the existence o f
fraternity exam files, he said yes, but
they didn’t matter since even though
the questions were the same he
changed the -answers from year to
year.
Professor Daggett o f the English
department is very mudh in favor o f
the honor system and uses it in his
classes. He does not force this method
upon his students but gives them a
chance to decide by a vote if they
w ould like to use it. In order to cut
down temptation he places the stu
dents a seat -apart and prepares exams
on which it is difficult to cheat. He
realizes that in order to make the
honor system w ork there must be a
high degree of rapport between- the
professor and -his students. Professor
Daggett believes that testing -students
by the honor system method is the
■only dignified way.
Professor Meyers, chairman of the
geology department, believes that the
cheating problem becom es significant
in exams when large numbers of stu
dents are crow ded in a small room.
In addition some instructors get care
less and unobservant in their proctoring. He feels that premeditated cheat
ing (cribbing) is more serious than
rattled glancing at another sti^ient’s
paper during an exam. M ost geology
courses are introductory, where the
emphasis tends to be placed on factual
memorization. The honor system is
not used although supervision in up
per-class courses is less -strict since the
instructors get to know their students
and upperclassmen usually have more
confidence in their ow n capabilities.
Approxim ately one case of cheating
per year is discovered on the average.
Prof. Meyers has known o f on ly tw o
upper-class cases in geology in twenty
years. As far as exams* files go, he
would like to see established a library
o f -old exams for all students.
One professor, who wishes that his
name not be printed believes that a
number of faculty members at -the
University feel that the committee for
disciplinary action has too often- -been
more inclined to doubt the w ord and
convictions o f the accusing faculty
member rather than that of the alleged
cheater when -the -case has been dis
puted. These faculty members -have
since preferred t o inflict their own
punishment rather than report the case
to the Dean. H e said, “ H aving once
(continued on page 4)

Used C a r .

F or a B etter

. .

Completely Reconditioned and Fully Guaranteed
Call Your Local Chevrolet Dealer

G reat Bay M otor Company
Newmarket, N. H.

Telephone 15

CIGARETTE!
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■ King-size Winston is the filter brand that’s making cigarette history.
College to college, coast to coast, the chorus is the same: “Winston tastes good
like a cigarette should!” The rich flavor really comes through to you because
Winston’s exclusive filter works so effectively. Try Winston — you’ll see!
R . J . R E Y N O L D S T O B A C C O C O ., W I N S T O N -S A L E M , N . C.
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Capt. Vedeler

CAT-TALES

\Dad's Day
I

It has been rum ored around old Durham tow n that the eyes
of the experts have been w atching tw o N ew H am pshire hopefuls
in the selection of outstanding N ew E ngland football players. These
men are Jim W alk er and A1 R obichaud. Jim, otherw ise know n as
“ D oa k ”N hails from Portsm outh and this year has been converted
from a center to an end. “ Doak’s” sturdy

Evidently the Wildcat squad this
year is 'lacking in one very important de
partment. The department of which I am
speaking is the point-after department.
Chances are that New Hampshire might
be sporting an undefeated club thus far
this season had it among its ranks an
accurate place-kicker. It hardly seems
fair for a team to play its heart out
only to lose for lack of several conver
sions. It is the opinion of myself and
many others that a place-kicker be found.

SCH OOL
Me.
Me.
Me.
Me.
Me.
UNH
Me.
Me.
UNH
Me.
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH

PLACE
NAME
Where is the proverbial “ Zip” of this
1
Firlotte
heralded class of ’59 ? Many times the call
2
Furrow
has been sent out for managers_ of the
Rearick
3
various sports here at the University.
4
Law
These calls are mainly directed at the
5
Gould
Freshman — Have they been answered?
6
Gale
— No. Invariably the same situation
Hanson
7
applied when this newspaper asked for
Em ery
8
Freshman reporters. (Frosh,) it is up to
Vedeler
9
you to participate in and to keep the
10
Foist er
campus organizations functioning, for
11
Hanson
several years hence, you will be the
12
Morse
leaders of these organizations.
Randle
13
So, let’s get with it Frosh, it is not
14
Alden
too late to join in. Show the rest of the
Rasmussen
15
campus that the Class of ’59 has really
F IN A L S C O R E : 15-48
got the old “Zip” .

Jaywalking Yale students will have
to look out for themselves for Mrs.
Ruth S. Reider has notified Y ale Uni
versity and State authorities that she
w on’t be responsible for student's thus
tangling with her automobile. If they
com e out' second best, that’s their
look-out.

"TEACH YOUR DOLLARS
MORE CENTS"
by

Picking Up Party
Provisions at

Serving

Chinese-American

Food

OPEN DAILY AT 11:00 A.M.
AIR C O N D ITIO N E D

SHAHEEN’S MARKET
Just O ff Upper Square

Orders To Take Out

Dover

SUN-SUN RESTAURANT
513 Central Ave.

Shown above is Don Vedeler of
Durham who is presently the captain
of the 1955 University of New Hamp
shire Cross Country Team. Don and
his team under the coaching of Paul
Sweet have been unable to come
through with a victory so far this
year. It is expected that the harriers
will pick up at the end of the season
and pull through with a couple of
meets in the win column.

Football Queen
This year’s football queen who will be
chosen at Acacia this afternoon will
appear on television tomorrow night on
the Ernie Saunders Program at 6 :30 p.m.
on W M U R -T V . The queen will be ac
companied by two members of the Var
sity Club.

Faculty Speaks . . .
(continued from page 3)
gone on, trial myself in a case where
the evidence definitely pointed to
the student’ s guilt as far as I was
concerned, I have since preferred to
handle my own cases personally.”
Dean Medesy, Associate Dean of
Students, was also interviewed. He
said that on the average four or five
men a year are reported for cheating.
The number of girls is about two or
•three per year. In the cases' which
have been, reported the evidence has
been conclusive and all of the cases
were adjudged guilty. The alleged
cheater is turned over to one o f tw o
boards: The Advisory Committee on
Student Discipline which consists of
faculty members and one' student, or
the M en’s Judiciary Board of the Stu
dent Senate. Only tw o men have been
dismissed from the University for
cheating in the past twelve years and
there have been no two-time cheaters.

Shoes for the entire family
•• : :•

~ •••:•••:••••••• : •:• . ■ -
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Brandeis game, Saturday. “ I was im
pressed by our improvement last week” ,
claimed Boston, “ and feel that we will be
deeper this week, especially at guard.
W e had to leave one guard at home last
week, and three others were handicapped
by minor injuries. W e’ll have sophomore
Milton Pappas back this week, and ex
pect to have Co-captain Ed Murphy, hurt
before the Rhode Island game, at top

Dover, N . H

By appointment purveyors of soap to the late King George V I, Yardley & Co., Ltd., London

S

Prices to fit all pocketbooks
Shoes ‘ styled to the minute’
for every occasion.

Carberry Shoe Store
Upper Square

Dover, N. H.

W e Give ScS-M G reen Stamps

A couple of linemen, previously re
garded as third stringers moved up on
the basis of the Delaware game, as Bos
ton expects to bolster his line depth with
senior Art Stockley, a guard from Nash
ua, and sophomore John' Burnham, a
tackle from Laconia.
Despite a muddy field last Saturday,
Ted Wright of East Providence, one o f
New England’s high scorers, sipped off
spectacular 53-yard punt return at
Delaware, and senior back Jim Perkins,
Doc Henson . : .
of Keene, raced 41 yards for another
(continued from page 1)
touchdown. For the second straight week
whenever possible, students purchase their A ! Robichaud. senior center from Frank
books between Labor Day and the open lin, N. H., was the outstanding lineman.
ing of classes. A t the present time only
Pass Defense Important
50 students do so. He then suggested that
Pass
defenses will be severly tested
if no students flunked courses, consequent
ly having to change books, or stand in line by Brandeis and their pitching ace,
for one small item such as a pencil, there Jimmie Stehlin, at Cowell Stadium this
wouldn’t be such long lines between se week-end, and Coach Chief Boston and
his aides have prescribed long hours of
mesters.
The bookstore is not a large one; in basic drills in aerial defense.
In the 1951 game with Brandeis the
fact it is the second smallest in the
United States among the land grant_ col Wildcats had to come from behind in the
leges. However, it does a large business fourth quarter to win a 33-20 verdict.
amounting to as much as $5000 a day Last year the fans were on the edge of
during the semester rush, and $250,000 their seats until late in the fourth quarter
a year. It was further explained' that all when New Hampshire scored an insur
college bookstores have rushes. Even now, ance touchdown to nail down a 20-7
verdict over the ever-dangerous Judges.
our store has a rush on the hour.
Many times students complain that the U N H scouts report that Brandeis will
use a spread formation which resembles
bookstore did not order enough books or
that the bookstore is charging too much. the old short punt alignment, an open
attack which lends itself very well to a
Each year there is a problem of ordering
passing game. Accustomed to the T, or
enough books. Sometimes departments,
split T, the Wildcats will work overtime
fail to send in their lists on time; other
this week on unique defenses to stop
times the actual enrollment greatly ex
Benny Friedman’s high geared offense.
ceeds the •pre-estimated enrollment. Many
Stehlin Dangerous
times it is hard to estimate the number of
books the students will purchase from the
Brandeis backfteld coach Foxy Flumere
store because of the large number that claims that Stehlin, a 23-year-old junior
are available from previous years.
from Allentown, Pa., and widely nomi
He further explained that the store is nated for All-American honors, is the
not operated for a profit. As an example “ best passer in New England history” .
he quoted several articles which cost the Foxy also states that, on a dry field,
student only a few cents more than cost and in top physical condition, Stehlin
price. To make any money on books at is the best passer in the game today.
least 25 of each one must be sold. Con He was out of the lineup for the Boston
sequently if only 23 are sold and two College and Springfield games, but was
are returned to the publishers there is no back in for the Bates clash. In this
profit. Naturally money is made on the encounter he tosse dtwo TD passes and
freshman courses, but very little is made lead the offensives for all three of the
on the junior and senior courses, some of Brandeis scores. After this outstanding
which have an enrollment of qnder ten performance of last Saturday Stehlin
students. When a student complains of feels that he is ready to go against the
the price of some item Doc takes 15 Wildcats. It was also evident at a coaches
minutes of his time and tries to explain meeting earlier this week that the entire
to the student why that price was charged. Brandeis squad is quite confident as they
The student usually is satisfied and be head into this coming Saturday’s en
comes a supporter of Doc and his book counter.
store.
The New Hampshire retaliation will be
From his wide experience and knowl in the form of their fleet-footed running
edge of bookstores, and being a member backs Co-Capt. Dick Gleason, Ted
of a National Bookstore Committee, Doc Wright, Marcel Couture, and Charlie
told the students that this store is one Caramihalis, and also with their fast
of the finest operated in the nation. He is improving and hard hitting line.
1employed by the . University and enjoys
The encounter on Saturday promises
his job and the students. He said that to be a wide open, high scoring contest
when the store gets to the point that with plenty of action. There are 2,400
it is not operated for the students, he will Dads expected to witness Saturday’s
have no part in it.
gridiron spectacle as it is Dad’s Day at
Because of the lack of a quorum, the U NH . Thousands of other seats will be
on sale at the gate.
(continued on page 5)

N ew high grade
in shirts

By any test, this button-down
Arrow shirt rates 1 0 0 % . . . from the
exact flair of its medium-spread collar,
and lustrous fabric' to its rich
window-pane checks and solid colors
. . . all-but-endless wear and
stitch-for-stitch value.
Question: why not pick up a few right away?
Checks and solids in broadcloth, $5.00jwhite, $ 3 .9 5 .
Oxford, white and colors, $ 5 .0 0 .

RROW -

Yardley brings you
m o n th s an d m o n th s o f shaving luxuryL ondon style
From London, the World’s center of fashions for men, comes
the Yardley Shaving Bowl. This distinguished soap — im
ported from England and packaged in America — should give
you up to six months of shaving luxury. The rich lather
wilts the beard, soothes the face and softens the skin in
wondrous fashion. At your campus store, $1.25. Makers and
1;stributors for U. S. A ., Yardley of London, Inc., New York.

■

C om ing out o f its 20-18 thriller at D elaw are last week w ithout
serious injuries, the U niversity of New. H am pshire’s once-beaten
W ildcats have launched preparations for their D ad ’s D a y ; gam e
with Brandeis here this week-end. Coach Chief B oston, w ho stated
today that his squad had show n steady im provem ent over the past
three weeks, predicted a “ sound and h u n gry” football team for the

UNH Harriers Drop
To Maine X-Country
-The University o f New Hampshire
Varsity
Cross-Country
Team
was
again defeated, this time by a perfect
score at the hands of the University of
Maine. A perfect score is accumulated
when one team 'has the first four places
taken 'by its runners. The Maine Bears
were able to fake the first five places
giving them a 15-48 victory over the
W ildcats.
First place was taken by Firlotte of
Maine with a time o f 23 minutes and
52 seconds. Hazel Gale took a sixth
and was the first U N H runner to come
in. Captain D on Vedeler with a ninth
was the second U N H runner to cross
the wire.
The complete results of the meet
were:

I

Brandeis Judges Meet
Wildcats Here on Sat.

By John Deware

lineplay and solid defensive work make
him a surefire contender for New Eng
land mention.
“ Charlie” Robichaud from Franklin,
N. H., is the center of “ Chief” Boston’s
Wildcat line and has sparkplugged the
line with his aggressiveness thus far this
season. Knifelike blocking and vicious
tackling are “ Charlie’s” specialties as the
fans can well observe. This type of ball
is what makes Yankee Conference
Champions.

•

>

-first in fashion
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T )ke Ccd le g e S h o p
P. O . Block

Durham, N. H.
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IN T R A M U R A L S P O R T S
b y M a ry E m a n u el
Intram ural T rop h ies T o B e A w a rd ed

This Saturday at half-tim e at the Brandeis F ootba ll Game,
Senior Skull President, D ick W ilson , w ill award the intramural
trophies. T h e all-point trophy, em blem atic o f suprem acy in the
Intramural W o rld w ill be awarded to Pi K appa A lplm Fraternity.
D ick will also make awards to the fo llo w in g for individual sports

DAD S DAY
Doc Henson . . .

Pictured above is the touchdown combination that scored the only W ild
cat tally in the Homecoming contest two Saturdays ago. Pictured on the left
is quarterback Charlie Caramihalis of Sanford, Me. who flipped a 30 yard
aerial to Co-Captain Dick Gleason who legged it for 40 more yards to paydirt.
Gleason who hails from ^Vellesley, Mass., is shown on the right.

Del/s Blue-Hens Edge
Scrappy Wildcat Eleven

(continued from page 4)
Senate could not conduct any _ official
business at this meeting. The resignation
of Peter Klein, representing Fairchild
Hall, was read and accepted. It was
mentioned that elections to fill the
vacancies on the Senate would be held
next week.
Bill Paine gave a report on the date
set for the annual Rolling Ridge Com
mittee. December 3 and 4 is Conference
on Campus Affairs, the theme of which
centers around students and extra cur
ricular activities. Invitations to students
and faculty members will be sent at a
later date.
Nick Pitanis gave a final progress re
port on the Dad’s Day committee. Any
students wishing to help during the day
are requested to see any members .of
this committee.

which a re: Basketball, A cacia; Football,'
S A E ; Softball, Theta Kap; Track, Theta battled to a 6-6 tie with Engelhardt Hall
Kap; Volley ball, East-W est; Golf, last week.
Fairchild; Tennis; Acacia. Congratula
From this corner it looks like Kappa
tions to all the winning fraternities and Sig is an excellent choice for the honors
dorms.
in the D circuit. They dumped Gibbs
Football
19-6 last Tuesda gyiving them a record
The intramural football season reached of two straight wins. East-West re
its midway mark last Wednesday and the ceived credit for a win when “ Papa-San’ s
only sure league winner looks like _Pi Orientals” from Sigma Beta failed to
Kappa Alpha in the “ B loop” . The high appear at game time.
flying Red Team dumped Phi Alpha 12-0
League A had “the game of the week”
last Wednesday boosting their record to last Wednesday when Theta Chi belted
three straight wins. The only other con Lambda Chi 19-0. It was an exciting con
test in the B league was Hetzel’ s two- test all the way but ‘the heavy red and
point safety victory over Alexander. white line and Fred * Dauten’s passes
League C is being led by the Purple and proved too much for the green and gold
Gold of SA E with a record of two wins of Lambda Chi. The other game in
and no set hacks. Phi Mu Delta looks League A was Phi D U ’s win over Hetzel
like the dark horse and .might prove to Hall 6-0. The Theta Chi and Phi DU
be a real good ball club when they meet
(Continued on Page 8)
the Sig Alphs. The Phi Mu Delta men

News reports last Saturday spoke
of a new-type explosion— a natural. An
exploding meteor over Texas show 
T h e Blue H ens of D elaw are edged a scrappy N ew H am pshire ered fragments which were seen from
Brownsville to Galvaston.

W ild ca t squad 20-1$, in a hard-fought gam e ham pered by rainy
weather at N ewark, Delaw are, Sat. fternoon.
The 30-day weather forecast for
T his victory was D elaw are’s third in 4 matches, while the W ild  O ct.-N ov. issued by the W eather Bur
cats suffered their first defeat of the season. D elaw are has now de eau in W ashington warns o f morefeated N ew H am pshire 3 consecutive times, each win occurring than- average rainfall in the Northeast.

WELCOME
DADS!

Temperatures will be seasonal.

as the W ild c a ts were building a w inning streak._______________________
Wildcats Threaten
Princess
Margaret’ s union
with
The Cats opened quickly as end Doak
Peter
Tow
nsend
may
result
in
her
re
Walker blocked a Delaware punt and
\
recovered for N. H. on the 24. The Cats nouncing royal rights of succession,
were unable to move however, and the well-informed circles hint. Townsend
UNIVERSITY
Blue Hens took over after a series ot was divorced in 1952, and has the cus
downs. Minutes later Gleasons fumble
tody of his tw o sons, Giles, 13, and
BARBER SHOP
on a punt return recovered by the Hen s
at the 30 set the stage for Delaware s first H ugo, 9.
score. Marching for 2 first downs the
Blue
Hens
scored
on quarterback
Hooper’s plunge. The placement was low
and the score remained 6-0
In the second period the Wildcats
rolled again lead by the heavy rushing o
fullback Marcel Couture as be drove for
3 of U N H ’s 4 first downs, which placed
the ball on the Delaware 6 yard line. A
U N H fumble Snded the threat. Three
plays later however, the situattion. was
reversed when the Wildcats were awarded
the ball a second time on a fumble.
Again, Couture carrying, the Cats fought
to the goal only to be halted inches from
a score by a sturdy Blue Hen defense.
The second half ended as Delaware was
deep in N. - H. territory.
Cats Score
The Wildcats were not to be denied as
Teddy Wright, after an exchange of
punts, gathered in a Delaware boot on
his 47 and raced up the sidelines to score
standing up. The conversion attempt
failed. Score, 6-6. Only minutes later on
a similar play, Zaiser of the Blue Hens
received a punt on his own 40 and be
hind several key blocks galloped all the
way for the score. The point after was
converted making the score 13-6.
Perkins Scores
The Wildcats retaliated quickly as they
staged a 94 yard march, terminated by
the fine 41 yard run of senior Jimmy Per
kins who chalked up his first score for
U N H . Couture’s attempt at the pointafter failed leaving the score 13-12. Del
aware’s final TD came early in the fourth
period after a Wildcat fumble on the
N H 5. Halfback Moneymaker crashed off
the left side for the tally. Hooper’s con
version was good. The score read Dela
ware 20, New Hampshire 12.
A quick kick by Gleason to the 31 of
the Blue Hens enabled the Cats to notch
their final score. A clipping penalty
forced the home team back to their own
16 when a bad pass from center to punter
Ray Heal recovered by end Montagano,
gave N H possession on the Delaware 1foot line. On a sneak, quarterback Cara
mihalis plunged over. W right’s pass for
the point after was unsuccessful. Final
score, the Blue Hens of Delaware 20,
the Wildcats of New Hampshire 18.
Collectively the U N H outfit played
JO H N O LIV ER , also a University of Michigan
solid football in spite of sloppy field con
ditions. Blocking and tackling appeared
man, received his B .S. in Mech. Eng. in 1938.
sharper than in any previous tilt Thus far
Right after graduation, he began working for
this season and all in all the Wildcat
Du Pont in the Engineering Section of its Belle,
squad gave evidence of being in top
W . Va., plant. Following this came an assign
shape for Delaware. Individually, ends
ment as Departmental Engineer in the Wilming
Walker and Montagano and guard Bill
Gregorios were outstanding at their posi
ton offices, and today John Oliver is again at
tions. Scrappy center A1 Rochichaud was
Belle— this time as Assistant Plant Manager.
as consistent as ever in playing his fine
brand of ball, and heretofore unheard of
Jimmy Perkins was a shining light in
the U N H backfield displaying some ex
W ANT TO K N O W MORE about working with
cellent running and fine defensive work.
Du Pont? Send for a free copy of “Chemical
M
M
Engineers at Du Pont,” a booklet that tells
you about pioneering work being done in
ROBERT P. ALIE
chemical engineering—in research, process de
Doctor of Optometry
velopment, production and sales. Write to
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), 2521
4 5 0 C entral Ave.
Hours 9-5
Nemours Building, Wilmington, Delaware.
Dover, N . H.
and by

Need A

ChaHie

H a ircu t?

| T JTHE COLLEGE SHOP

|v

J

Brad Mclntire
P. O. BLOCK

Stickasks:

Does
Du Pont hire
graduates who
are draft
eligible?

CHARLES A . STICKELS is currently working toward his B.S.E.
degrees in chemical and metallurgical engineering at the Univer
sity of Michigan. Mr. Stickels is past Editor-in-Chief of the Michigan Technic, vice-president of his student chapter of A.I.Ch.E .,
and a member of several honorary engineering fraternities. His
editorial work has made him especially aware of contemporary
employment questions facing engineering graduates.

John Oliver answers:

Appointment
Closed W ed .

Over

Newberry's

Tel. 2062

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled

%
||

REG. U .S . PAT.OFF.

Prompt Service on Repairs
of all Types

Im M m m am m m m M m m K m m a____

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING . . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY

WATCH “ DU PONT CAVALCADE THEATER” ON TV

The answer to that is definitely “ Yes!” , Charlie. W e’ve
employed quite a number of college graduates with
definite military commitments, sometimes knowing that
they could work only a few weeks before reporting for
active duty.
The reason is that Du Pont is primarily interested
in men on a “long range” basis. The fact that they’re
temporarily unavailable—for a good reason like mili
tary service—isn’t any bar to being considered for
employment. After working only one day, an employee
is guaranteed full re-employment rights—that’s the
law. But if a man works for Du Pont at least a full
year before joining the service, he gets a bonus of two
months’ salary. If he’s entitled to a vacation but doesn’t
have time to take it before leaving, Du Pont gives him
equivalent pay instead.
Even if present employment is impossible, Charlie,
we definitely recommend your talking with Du Pont’s
representatives—and those of other companies, too.
The very least you’ll gain will be valuable background
and some contacts which may be of real benefit to you
when you leave military service.

P A G E SIX

TH E NEW

Foreign Study Plan
Opens To Students
_ The American-Scandanavian Coun
cil for Adult Education has announced
its study program for 1955-56— a nine
months plan which enables American
students to live and study at residen
tial colleges of folk schools for the
all-inclusive fee of $800. The non-profit
organization offers opportunities in
N orway, Sweden and Denmark.
A n important part of the program is
the part-time residence with families
in the foreign country. The folk
schools prom ote individual research as
well as overall cultural studies. It is
estimated that field trips and other cul
tural projects might bring the cost of
the trip to $1250, but the minimum
essentials may be covered by $800.
Th ose desiring applications and bro
chures are urged to write the Am eri
can-Scandanavian Council for Adult
Education, 127 East 73 Street, New
Y ork 21, N. Y . A trip is now scheduled
for next February to cover the three
Scandanavian countries.

Student Church
Dr. J. Paul Williams, Chaplain and
Professor of Religion at Mt. Holyoke
College, will be the speaker at Student
Church on Sunday, October 23rd, at the
11 o’clock service at Murkland Audi
torium. Dr. Williams, author of “ How
Americans Worship” , has recently re
turned from a sabbatical year in Greece
where he was visiting minister of the
American Cathedral in Athens. Follow
ing his year in Athens he travelled ex
tensively in Europe and will speak on
his observations of the religious develop
ments in Europe since W orld War II.
Following church, married couples of
the University of New Hampshire will
a tend a dinner at Highland House at
1 :00 p.m. followed by an afternoon of
recreation and discussion led by Dr.
Peter Bertocci of Boston University. Dr.
Bertocci, last year the featured speaker
at the CO RICL conference, is author of
the “ Human Venture in Sex, Love, and
Marriage,” and widely noted as a speaker
and writer in the field of marriage.
Reservations for the married couples
dinner may be made by calling Rev.
Hayden at Durham 47, or in person at
the office in 206 New Hampshire Hall.
The cost is $1.00 per family.

THE BROTHERS OF PHI MU DELTA
Wish To C ongratulate
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Lambda Pi Admits
Four New Members
The University’s Honor language soci
ety, Lambda Pi initiated four new mem
bers at a meeting held on Wednesday,
Oct. 12. Dorothea Vlahakos, Joanne Liamos, Shephany Staby and Richard Cryotte have satisfactorily met the society’s
basic requirements — the maintenance in
French, German, Greek, Latin, or Spanish.
The club was established for the four
fold purpose o f : “encouraging and re
warding superior achievement in the
study of one or more foreign languages
by election to membership; uniting stu
dents with common interests and attain
ments ; increasing interest in foreign
languages through co-operation with the
faculty of that department, and increas
ing language interests and abilities
through meetings with varied programs.”
The high point of this year’s plans is
the eleventh annual Pandemonium which
is scheduled for Friday, November 11.
This affair, formerly held during the
spring, features games of skill and
chance, prizes, refreshments, and a stage
show. In addition to the usual ones, this'
year prizes will be offered for the most
picturesque and exotic costumes worn by
attenders. The profits go into a scholar
ship fund for bringing deserving foreign
students to UNH.
Lambda Pi’s slate of officers for 195556 includes president, Maria Wentworth;
secretary, Marine L iil; and treasurer,
Charline Hjort. Professor Parker serves
as faculty advisor.

SIGMA BETA

MAYORALTY SUCCESS

Lynch's
Beauty Shoppe

and to sincerely thank Theta Upsilon and A lpha

Permanent Waving

On It's

and

Tau Om ega fo r th e ir support o f Half Crock-ett

Hair Cutting

during the recent cam paign

OUR SPECIALTY
Phone 389
M A IN STREET

DURHAM, N . H.

W h a t y o u n g p e o p l e a r e d o i n g a t G e n e r a l Elect r/c

Outing Club’s Agenda Varies
By Irma Auger
I f y o u ’re a person w ho likes the o u t-o f-d o ors and w ould like
to have a part in the fellow ship and fun that com es from sharing
you r likes for outdoor life and sports w ith others, P ete H o o d ,
president of O u tin g C lu b ’s g ov ern in g body, B lue Circle, feels that
you should be a m em ber of the O u tin g Club. T h is prom ises to be
another bu sy year for O u tin g C lub, w ith m an y and varied events
scheduled.
First on the agenda were sailing trips
on Great Bay and climbing trips which bers in Blue Circle, the governing body.
have offered opportunities to enjoy the Membership in Blue Circle is dependent
magnificent foliage this year. Saturday on leadership, interest, and the amount of
night, November 5, will he a big night heeling done. Heeling is a process where
at New Hampshire Hall when the Out by all who are interested in Outing Club
ing Club holds - its annual square dance, show their interest by participating in
complete with caller and orchestra. Once work projects, with a view toward be
a month throughout the year open meet coming Blue Circle members. The cur
ings with movies and lectures will be rent project is_ building a garage behind
Kingsbury. It is hoped this will be com
held
pleted before 3now flies. Anyone inter
Fall and Mid-winter
The end of November will find swim ested _ in heeling is asked to see Kim
trips to Manchester beginning, and there Martin, chairman of the heelers com
will be work trips to the cabins in mittee.
Officers of Blue Circle are Pete Hood,
Franconia and Jackson to get them ready
for skiing, Outing Club’s biggest season. president; Robert McEwen, vice presi
Highlight of the winter will be Winter dent; Carolyn Brown, secretary; and
Carnival with its snow sculptures, con Jan Bergfors, treasurer. Chairmen of the
tests, ski events, j azz concert, ice show, standing committees are Auguste Planand Carnival Ball and the selection of chon and Alison Akins, Cabins and
a queen. It is hoped that the Dartmouth Trails; Nancy Nichols, Chaperons; Don
Injuneers will be secured for the jazz Mullen, General Equipment; Curtis M cconcert and that the ice show will be Grady, General Publicity; Kim Martin
bigger and better than last year’s, by Heelers; Bob McEwen, IO C A ; Don
providing the skaters with sleeping ac Mullen, Membership; Ted Bense, Sail
commodations so if the show is can boats and Sailing; Jack Dunn, Scrap
celled one day, it can be put on the next. book and Bulletin; Alison Akins, Trips;
It would be appreciated if anyone having
Trucks; Thayer Shaefer and
suggestions for a theme for Winter Car Mickie Noe, Open Meetings; Frank
nival would give them to a Blue Circle Hammond, P. A. System; and Shirley
Myers, Square Dance.
member.
With Carnival Weekend a part o f the
past, Outing Club .will finish the ski
season and look forward to spring ac
tivities. These will include spring climb
ing, beach trips, and deep sea fishing.
Two fiber-glass boats owned by Outing
Club will be put to' work for spring sail
ing trips' on Great Bay and the ocean.
The band will be arrayed in new blue
The annual swim meet at the campus
pool about Memorial Day time will see uniforms for ^ Dad’s Day festivations.
Part of the shipment is here and the rest
the finish of another busy year.
of the order will arrive this week. For
The Hive’s Population
Dad’s Day the band will present a show
At present there are approximately 500 at the half-time similar to the one last
members in Outing Club and 35 mem- year. Chief Majorette, Barbara Entwistle and Drum M ajor Bill Houle will
demostrate their skills in leading the
marches. A special theme for the fathers
is “ I want a girl just like the girl that
married _ dear old dad” and various
elaborations on this theme are planned
for the spectators.

Band Receives New
Uniforms This Week

At H i-U Day in two weeks the band
will give another demonstration. During
mncheon a program is planned for the
perspective UNHers.
The band will journey the following day
for the U of Conn. to support the W ild
cats as they face the opponents.
For a start of a busy two'weeks the
band will play for the Convocation ex
ercises today.

Young engineer
pioneers in design
and sales of new
tiny transistors

UPTOWN
THEATRE
Dover, N. H.
Thurs.

The germanium

transistor— some smaller

Oct. 21

DOCTOR IN THE HOUSI

than the eraser end o f a pencil and able to
operate on a few thousandths o f a watt

Fri.-Sat.

— is probably one o f the most promising

Oct. 21-2:

YELLOW M OUNTAIN

developments in the electronics field today.

also

It opens the way to new midget radios, T V

LAY THAT RIFLE DO W N

sets flat enough to hang on a wall and m any
other exciting possibilities.

Sun.-Thurs.

One o f the m en who helped design and

M
j'SisterEileen

perfect these tiny transistors— and the-man
who is now head o f sales for all General
Electric germanium products— is James H .
Sweeney, Manager — Marketing,

Oct. 23-27

in cinemascope and technicolor

Sem icon

Starring

ductor Products Department.

Janet Leigh

Sweeney’s Work Interesting, Vital

Jack Lemon

Betty G arrett

As early as 1948, Sweeney was head o f a
group that studied the design and possible
uses

o f germanium

products.

E. M. LOEW'S

He gained

O

national recognition for his work in devel
oping and introducing these

I

"1 7 " I

O

THEATRE

products to

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

other industries, and when a new Sem i

Starting Friday

conductor Products Department was formed

Oct. 21

in 1953 , Sweeney was a natural choice for
the job o f marketing these products.

25,000 College Graduates at General Electric
W h e n Sweeney came to General Electric in
1941, he worked in many different depart

H . SW EENEY joined G.E. in
1941 after graduating with a B.S. de
gree in E.E. from the University of
Pennsylvania. During World War I I
he served four years with the Army.
JA M E S

ments until he finally found the work he
wanted to do. Like Sweeney, each o f the
2 5 ,0 0 0 college-graduate employees is given
the chance to grow, to find the work he does
best, and to realize his full potential. For
General

Electric

has

long believed th is:

W h en fresh young minds are given the free
dom to make progress, everybody benefits
— the individual, the company, the country.

/

Cinemascope and Color

Janet Leigh
Jack Lemmon
Betty G a rre tt

THE NEW

Air Force Chaplin Speaks
At Newman Club Tonight

Star Depicts Idealist Senator
In Film Society Movie O ct. 2 5
'
D id you ever wish that you could becom e a U.S. Senator and
have a say in the w orkings of our governm ent when som e bit of
legislation has been passed that you don’t agree w ith? The U N H
Film Society’ s first presentation, “ Mr. Smith Goes T o W ash in gton ,”
deals with just that subject. James Stewart, portraying Jefferson
Smith, is a naive you n g idealist w ho is appointed a Senator to fill
an unexpired term of office, and learns about politics the hard way.
Jefferson Smith started out as an
ambitious Ranger leader (since the Boy
Scouts of America would not let their
organization ibe connected with a movie
connected with politics). He took the
Senatorial appointment without any idea
of the political machines, bosses, and the
like that are connected ( so the movie
tells us) with the running of the gov
ernment. Smith runs into trouble when
he crosses one o f the political bosses,
but, as in nearly every movie Hollywood
puts out, everything turns out all right
in the end. Supporting James Stewart in
this entertaining show are Jean Arthur,
Claude Raines, and Thomas Mitchell.
When first released, “ Mr. Smith Goes
T o Washington” was criticized for giv
ing a poor impression of the Senate, and
Senator A-lben Barkley called it “ silly
and stupid.” Whether it is or not is up
to the viewer.
The movie will be shown in Murkland
Auditorium at 8 p m on* October 25.
Tickets covering the Society’s entire 8film program can be purchased at the
Bookstore or at the Wildcat.

G. I. Loans
GI home loans guaranteed by Veterans
Administration have passed the 4,000.000
mark in number and $30 billion in ori
ginal principal amount, V A announced
today.
More than 55,000 home loans were
closed in August, bringing the total made
by private lenders since the beginning of
the GI Loan Program in 1944 to
4,017,543
loans,
amounting
to
$30,273,322,000.00.
V A said the 4,000,00 veterans of W orld
W ar II and the Korean conflict period
who received the loans represent nearly
22 percent of the 18,500,000 veterans who
are eligible for GI home loans.
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Father Terrence Finnegan, Brigadier
General of the United States Air Force
Chaplain Corps, will be the speaker at
the next meeting of Newman. Club on
Thursday night at 7 :30 in St. Thomas
More Hall.
Father Finnegan, who is deputy chief
of Air Force Chaplins with headquarters
in Washington, D. C., has just returned
from a tour of installations in the Far
East. He will be at the RO TC drill
Thursday afternoon where he will take
review.
The Newman Club cordially invites the
public to the meeting.

fort. The brothers will start off next
N ote: Many congratulations and weekend with another costume theme,
Chinese to “ D ogpatch,”— for
best wishes to Papa-San— you did a from
next Saturday nite’s party. The Dads
wonderful job.
will be well taken care of in traditional
Acacia’s activities have been mainly style Sat. afternoon. Phi DU would
taken up with mayorality in strong also like to extend congrats to Sigma
support of SAE. The two houses Beta. They havfe a busy schedule this
joined forces with Chi O for a house week; an exchange with Alpha X i last
party Sat. afternoon to celebrate the nite, coffee hour with Phi Mu tonight,
end of a hectic week, topped off by a and a house party Saturday.
party at Acacia with com bo and all.
Kappa Delta has a special thank you
Acacia also was visited by a Boston
to Sigma Beta along with their con
T V station who took photographs of gratulations— for their -serenade Fri
a typical fraternity party. Lambda Chi
day nite. The sisters had their share of
is looking into the future to welcome celebrating at a party with T K E after
the Dads next weekend, planning a
mayorality. Tonite they are having a
luncheon, mass attendance of the buffet dinner and Founder’s Day cele
game, and dinner following. An in bration, and will also provide the
formal party is also planned Sat. even flowers and ushers for Student Chapel
ing. A spaghetti feed with Alpha X i this Sunday in honor of Founder’s
last Sunday took care of the social Day. A luncheon and open house is
funuctions for the week.
planned for the Dads who come. The
Phi Mu’s geisha girls and dragon
lady climaved the week of late hours
full of hard .work and fun with a gay
performance Friday nite that helped
bring Sigma Beta’s Papa-San to vic
tory. Friday nite was the big nite for"
rejoicing as Sigma Beta serenaded the
sisters until the wee hours of the
morning. In spite of it all, they still
had enuf energy left to spend all day
washing and painting, topped off with
a new rug for the hall and stairs. The
sisters are also having a turnabout
coffee hour at Phi D U this week and
are planning a buffet for the Dads be
fore the Saturday game.
M ore celebration was in order Fri
day nite for the A G R ’s who supported
Sigma Beta— they seemed to feel that
all the work was well worth the ef-

sisters welcom ed back Shirley R ondow
and Peggy Curtis, last year’s gradu
ates, for a visit this week.
SAE swung in traditional jazz style
Saturday afternoon ini a party thanking
Chi O and Acacia for their backing in
mayorality, follow ed up by an exodus
to Acacia Saturday nite. A coffee hour
with Theta U is on the scheudle tonite
and plans are underway for a swinging
costume party and dinner for Dad’s
Day weekend. The brothers have en
tertained Mr. Robert Gilmore of the
History Dept, and Mr. Charles Griffin,
Speaker o f the H ouse o f Representa
tives in N. H., as dinner guests. T K E
congratulates Papa-San for his recent
victory -and would also like to thank
Kappa Delta and the freshmen girls
for their support in mayorality. D ad’s
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Day is the next big thing on the list,
and the house is having a dinner and
open house for visiting fathers.
The A T O ’s kept up the Friday nite
party pace at Phi Mu Delta whom
they -suported in mayorality. The
-brothers were happy to- join with the
Delts and hope that the feeling of
intra-fraternity spirit will continue to
be such as now exists. Invitations have
already been sent out to father’ s for
the forthcom ing festivities this week
end. The newest addition to the A T O
trophy room — reminiscent of H om ecoming weekend and much hard work;
the brothers hope to retain it awhile.
The brothers would also like to con
gratulate Ken D odge on his recent en
gagement. The Alpha Chi’s attended
the student church en masse last Sun
day, and provided flowers in honor of
Founder’s Day. The sisters welcomed
and entertained Mrs. Johnson, house
province president, who stayed at the
house for -three -days this week. A tea
was held in her honor Tuesday after
noon. N ow that the campaigning is
-done, the social campaigning is back
in -the fore—-as guests of Theta Chi a
coffee hour yesterday, beginning the
schedule. The Alpha Chi dads will be
well-fed this Saturday afternoon. Need
I say more?
Pi K A has a special interest in this
weekend’s game, for Cliff Richer,
house president, will receive the intra
nt u r a 1, all-point trophy between
halves. They -are expecting a big turn
out for Dad’as Day and are planning
a buffet and house party for the day’ s
activities. Alpha X i -stormed the cam 
pus with revolutionary campus -talk,
when they posed as prohibitionists in
backing Kappa Sig’s Carrie Nation for
mayorality. The sisters entertained the
Lambda Chi’s with a spaghetti feed
last Sunday nite, with members of both
houses acting as “ chief cooks and bot
tle washers.” M ore social activities are
in the making after a hectic week— an
exchange with Phi D U and dinner and
open house for Dads.
Theta Chi’s Rick Ro-ticy retired from
the scene, and things are back to nor
mal— -except last Friday nite, when the
Alpha Chi’s and Theta Chi’s got to
gether for a small celebration, with
not only the Ro-ticy boys, but Orien
tals, co-on skin clad characters, and
people straight from the 20-’s. Chi O
starts off the -social activities with a
coffee hour with Acacia tonite. The
(continued on page 8)

T H E TA STE IS GREAT!

University AFROTC Unit
Receives Superior Rating
The University of New Hampshire’s
Air Force RO TC unit was given a su
perior rating in the annual Fall Liaison
Inspection recently completed by Col.
Edward C. Greene Jr. of A F R O T C
Headquarters, Montgomery, Alabama.
M ajor Eugene J. Kelly, Professor of
Air Science and Tactics at U N H an
nounced the superior rating. The inspec
tion covered administrative procedures,
records, student administration proced
ures, records, summer camp evaluation,
classroom instruction, counseling, and the
unit’s leadership and drill program.
Special commendation was given Mr.
Allen Owen and his R O TC band, one
of the largest in the country. The superi
or rating is the highest classification
given in the inspection.

The Observer . . .
(continued from page 2)
they seem to serve short-term profit
motives ate vital to human development.
Avoiding both the inhibitions of com
munism and the irresponsibilities of
capitalism, government can -respond more
adequately to the needs and aspirations
of society. For it is clear that competi
tion, far from being a genetic human
definciency or an immutable law of eco
nomics, is a distinctly primitive inheri
tance persisting in civilized communities.
Indeed, wherever man has learned to co
operate, and to replace fear with hope,
he has progressed.

B U C K ’S
CAFE
The Place to Enjoy
Good Company
1 SCHOOL ST.

DOVER, N . H.

Head For These

HILTON

HOTELS
and

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

in
NEW YORK
WASHINGTON—BOSTON
BUFFALO-HARTFORD

HOTEL N EW YORKER
NEW YORK

1
2
3
4

in
in
in
in

a
a
a
a

room
room
room
room

$5.50
$4.50
$3.50
$3.00

R O O S E V E L T and S T A T L E R
NEW YORK
M A Y F L O W E R and S T A T L E R
W A S H IN G T O N , D . C .
S T A T L E R H O T E L S IN
B U FFA LO , BO STO N ,
H ARTFORD

1
2
3
4

l11 the pleasure comes thru in Filter Tip Tareyton. Y o u get
the full, rich taste of Tareyton’s quality tobaccos in a filter cigarette
that smokes milder, smokes smoother, draws easier...a n d it’s
the only filter cigarette with a genuine cork tip.
Tareyton’s filter is pearl-gray because it contains Activated
Charcoal for real filtration. Activated Charcoal is used to purify
air, water, foods and beverages, so you can appreciate its im

■jE

r

portance in a filter cigarette.
Yes, Filter T ip Tareyton is the filter cigarette that really filters,
that you can really taste — and the taste is great!

E S T J^N ,

T H

S M O K I N ~

FILTER Tl pTAREYTON
A M E R IC A ’S L E A D IN G

P R O D U C T OF

M ANUFACTURER

OF

in
in
in
in

a
a
a
a

room
room
room
room

$6.50
$5.50
$4.50
$4.00

W A L D O R F -A S T O R I A and
PLAZA, N EW YO R K

1
2
3
4

in
in
in
in

a
a
a
a

room
room
room
room

$8.00
$6.50
$5.50
$ 5 .0 0 *

*The Waldorf has no 4 in a room accom
modations. All hotel rooms with bath,

FOR RESERVATIONS
write direct to Student Relations Rep
resentative at the hotel of your choice.
F o r information on faculty and group
rates in any of the above hotels, write
Miss Anne Hillman, Student Relations
D ire c to r, E a s te rn D ivision H ilto n
Hotels, Hotel Staffer, New York City.

C IG A R E T T E S

Conrad N, Hilton, President
i

\
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Greek Gossip . . .

3 0 House Counselors Serve To
Relieve House Directors’ Burden
A house, counselor serves as an interm ediary between the ad
m inistration and the student body. H is job is not only one of en
fo rcin g the adm inistration’s policy, but also of seeing that students
understand the rules.
Thirty men and thirteen women assist
the house directors in the capacity of
house counselors. They are responsible to
the Associate' Deans of Students, who
award them with the contract to serve
as counselors in the spring. They are
chosen on the basis of previous experi
ence in dealing with people in camps or
in the service, their interest in working
with fellow students and financial need.
Usually chosen from the sophomore
and junior classes, counselors need at
least a 2.0 cumulative point average.
Their administrative duties _ include
weekly room inspection, reporting rou
tine problems to house directors, check
ing students in and out, and helping en
force quiet hours. Their main job, how
ever, is to serve as a counselor and friend
to the students. Students should feel free
to ask them about any administrative
policy. They are qualified to refer a stu
dent to a member of the administration
if he has any problem.
House counselors in the mens’ dormi
tories receive compensation equivalent to
their room rent, while the women are
paid on an ’hourly basis.
Special Training Required
Prospective house counselors are trained
at a series of meetings held during Ori
entation Week. They are informed of the
organization, responsibilities, and rela
tionship between house officers, deans and
house counselors. They are trained to
work with individuals and groups. “ Resi
dent Counselor’s Guide” helps them pre
pare for their role as the house direc
tor’s assistant.
Three seniors, Louis Lavoie of East
Hall, Roger Doyon of Fairchild and
David Dixon of Alexander have served
as house counselors since their sopho
more years. Students who enjoy working
with their fellow students may want to
consider this opportunity which the posi
tion of house counselor offers.

H A M P S H IR E , O C TO B E R 20, 1955

P. A . System Policy
1. The system will be rented in or
der o f request.
2. The Blue Circle member in
charge of the system will demonstrate
the proper use of the system to the
renting party.
3. Blue Circle members desiring the
use of the system will follow the same
procedure as any other club or organ
ization.
4. All revenue will be used solely
for the P. A. System Fund.
5. Rental is to be at the rate of two
(2) dollars for the first hour and one
(1) dollar for each additional hour.
Fractions of hours incur the full hour
ly rate. For full day use, the rate will
be eight (8) dollars. The person or or
ganization is to A S S U M E F U L L R E 
S P O N S IB IL I T Y for the equipment
during the rental period, and return
the equipment to the person fn charge
in as good condition as when received,
less normal wear in the hands o f a
competent operator.
The person or organization agrees
to indemnify us against all loss, dam
age, expense and penalty arising from
any action on account o f personal in
jury or damage to property occasioned
by the use, handling, or transporta
tion of the equipment during the ren
tal period.
W e (o f Blue Circle) reserve the
right, if the rental is in default under
the terms of the agreement, or in our
opinion the equipment is being dam
aged in excess of normal wear, to take
possession o f said equipment without
notice.
Persons or organizations desiring to
rent the system will contact Frank
Ham m ond at Alexander Hall. T ele
phone 8373.

(continued from page 7)
sisters are pulling an unusual twist for
the com ing weekend— purely for the
Dads, who eat their luncheon upstairs,
while the mothers eat downstairs.
They are having an open house after
the game.
The last ,set of congratulations for
Papa-San comes from Phi Mu Delta
The brothers have spent most of their
time working on mayorality and are
proud of the fine job done by Ken
W ilkenson and Karl Willett. The so
cial calendar will have to wait until
the effects o f a hard week have worn
off. M ore congratulations, not to steal
from Going, Going, G one— to A1
Trow bridge on his engagement to
Marjorie Dodds.
Sigma Beta’s Papa-San gratefully
acknowledges the many thanks and
well wishes that he received from stu
dents and friends o f U N H . A strange
calm settled down over Hizzoner’ s
“ hooqhie” this week. A t last report the
brothers were still digging out from
under an unbelievable amount of card
board, lumber, paint, chicken-wire,
and Japanese lanterns. The only hu
man sounds that could be heard abovp
the sounds of working shovels and
broom s were an occasional “ Aaaaah-h
— S o-o-o”

Engineers Attend Meet
Professors E. T. Donovan, R. R.
Skelton and Fletcher Blanchard at
tended the thirty-third annual meeting
of the American Society for Engineer
ing Education held at the University
of Maine, O rono, Maine, Oct. 8. P ro
fessor Skelton gave a talk on Soil M e
chanics for the undergraduate civil en
gineering students.
Edgar A. Guest, the poet, suffered
a slight heart attack last week. He is
74 years old.

SEE YOU AT THE

LA CANTINA

Former Graduate
Joins GE Company
Dr. Robert Barnard joined the
Chemioal-Insulation subsection o f the
Meterials and Processes Laboratory o f
the General Electric Com pany’s Large
Steam Turbine-Generator Department
in Schenectady.
A native of Keene, New Hampshire,
Dr. Barnard was graduated Cum
Laude from the Univ. of New H am p
shire in 1941 with a Bachelor of Sci
ence Degree in Chemistry. W hile an
undergraduate, he was elected to the
Professional
Chemical
Fraternity,
Alpha Chi Sigma. H e received a fel
lowship from the. graduate school and
completed his Master’s Degree in
Chemistry in 1942. Dr. Barnard re
ceived his Ph.D. Degree in Organic
Chemistry from Cornell Univ. last
year.
Before joining G.E., he worked for
four years on f i e ' “ Manhattan P r o j
ect” at the National Bureau of Stan
dards in Wash., D. C., and spent three
years at the Division o f Industrial Co
operation of M .I.T. working on an
Atom ic Energy project.
A t the present time Dr. Barnard is
carrying out applied research in the
fields o f inorganic chemistry and
chemistry and chemical microscopy.
H e is a member of the honorary scien
tific research society,- Sigma X i; the
American Chemical Society; and the
Metropolitan M icro-Chemical Society.

SPAGHETTI AND RAVIOLI

(continued from page 5)
game this'Wednesday could well decide*,
the winner of the “ A Loop” .
Senior Skulls, George Allen and Bill
Zimmerman, decided old man weather was
too much last Monday evening, so those
4 Grid contests were postponed ’til a
later date.
T ennis
In the tennis world this week the first
round ended with the following teams
winning their matches. They were Lam
bda Chi, Engelhardt, Alexander, EastWest, Hetzel, Kappa Sig, Pi Kappa A l
pha, and Acacia, which drew a buy. These
teams will play each other for the second
round. Each set consists of 6 games and
the winner rqust win by 2 matches.
The golf tournament was rained out
last Saturday at the Rochester Country
Club and will be ,held at a later date.

LORD WEST
The firs t n a m e in .q u a lity fo rm ats

the
authentic
University
model
tuxedo . . .
now in

<

1

BLACK and
MIDNITE
BLUE

Oct. 22

lightweight

FOOTSTEPS IN THE FOG

year-round

Stewart Granger

fabrics

COLONIAL
-7"Z = Z . 8 4 7

N O W thru Sat.

QUEST

Sun.-Sat.

,

,

Jean Simmons

FOR THE

shoulders,
narrow
shawl lapel,
flap pockets,
center vent,
non-pleated
trousers

fo r n a m e o f
n e a re st re ta ile r
an d fre e fo rm a l
d re ss c h a r t, w rite —

LOST CITY

Oct. 23-29

BLOOD ALLEY

John W ayne

natural

brand new
JET

PORTSMOUTH'S

&

Where Pizza Is King

Intramural . . .

Lauren Bacall

LORD WEST
tailored by West Mill

101 West 21 St., N ew York 11, N. Y

Dr. Jordan . . .
(continued from page 1)
Ohio. A t present, he is teaching six
philosophy courses. Those that do not
•have Dr. Jordan in class, but who do
have L.A . 51 or Humanities will have
the opportunity of hearing him speak
as guest lecturer.

★

D O V E R

Thurs.

★

Oct. 21

KING'S THIEF

Sm oke Tom orrow's
b etter cig arette* ___
Today^

CinemaScope and Color

Edmond Purdon

Ann Blyth

Fri.-Sat.

Oct. 22-23

E n jo y a C o o l M ild n e s s

NAKED STREET
Farley G ranger

Anthony Quinn
also

DEVIL TAKES US
Sun.Tues.

Oct. 24-26

GENTLEMEN
MARRY BRUNETTES
Jane Russell
Wed.-Thurs.

Jeanne Craine
Oct. 27-28

LIFE IN THE BALANCE
Ricardo M ontalbon

Ann Bancroft

also

JUMP INTO HELL

FRANKLIN
DURHAM,

NEW

HAMPSHIRE

Week Beginning Friday, Oct. 21
Fri.-Sat.

Oct. 21-22

DADDY LONG LEGS
cinemascope

and

Fred Astaire

technicolor

Leslie

Caron

Second Show at 8:50
Sun.-Mon.

Oct. 23-24

MISTER ROBERTS
cinemascope

Henry Fonda

and

technicolor

James Cagney

Second Show at 8:50______
Tues.-Wed.

Oct. 25-26

ROMEO A N D JULIET

'

pu t

a

>
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SMOKING!

.

in color
(English)
Laurence Harvey

Susan Shentall

Because there will be no
late permissions, the feature
will start at 6:30, over about
8:53.
Thurs.

Oct. 27

GOLDEN MISTRESS
John A ga r

Rosemarie Bowe

Chesterfield
LIG G ETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

B E S T F O R

Y O U

!
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